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Program Name/Segment - KVTA Morning Show

Issue Addressed: Mental health, special needs, 
education, employment, charity, physu=ical 
fitness

Date:

01032022Time:
8:10a

Duration:
10 min

Program Format/Content Description: Jeff Hata was in studio to promote the AUT2RUN event 
at CSUCI on April 24th. The 10th anniversary of the event helps raise awareness of The Autism 
Society in Ventura County with the theme “Acceptance is Ausume” Participants may enter from 1 
mile to 15K distances, all entry feeds go to the mission of improving lives of all affected by autism 
through education, advocacy and a variety of programs that increase awareness. To enter visit 
www.aut2run.org

Program Name/Segment - KVTA Morning Show

Issue  Addressed: Global warming, waste 
management, landfills, recycling, State laws

Date:
01042022

Time:
8:20a

Duration:
10 min

Program Format/Content Description: Donald Sealund from EJ Harrison waste management 
was on KVTA to inform our listeners regrading the new directive for customers to separate food 
waste from normal trash. SB 1383 The Organic Mandate from the State of California ordered 
restaurants and citizens to take food waste out of landfill and reduce it by 70%. This includes all 
food waste.  They ask you to bag these items and place them in the brown barrel with other organic 
waste.  This is an attempt at trying to reduce methane pollution.805-647-1414, with any questions.

http://www.aut2run.org


Program Name/Segment - KVTA Morning Show

Issue Addressed: COVID testing, free medical 
care, water conservation, agriculture, taxes, state 
mandates.

Date:
01052022

Time:
7:20a

Duration:
10 min

Program Format/Content Description: Ventura County Supervisor Matt Lavere was on the KVTA 
Morning Show to talk about free COVID tests that were handed out to citizens at various locations. They ran 
out of the tests within 2 hours, Mr Lavere pointed out that the sites for testing are provided by the state so the 
counties and cities have to wait for the kits to be distributed by the states.  these kits are for home testing. Case 
numbers and hospital stays are down significantly. 2 COVID deaths were reported in the previous weeks. The 
water shortage was also discussed, the county at this point has not made any restrictions but highly 
recommends conservation. 3, 5 and 10 year plans are being created but no mandates have been put in place at 
this time.

Program Name/Segment - KVTA Morning Show
Date:

Program Format/Content Description: Tom Levens, a local trucker who drives produce from 
The Port of Hueneme to various locations throughout California was on air to give our listeners an 



Issue Addressed – Supply chain, employment, 
retail, environment, commerce.

01062022
Time:
7:20a

Duration:
10 min

idea of how The Port of Hueneme is still very active during the supply chain crisis.  The port is able 
to bring in produce due to the fact that it accepts smaller cargo ships and is also considered a 
“Green Port” making it easier for truckers to to enter without environmental restrictions that other 
ports need to follow. Bananas and flowers are a large part of the cargo distributed by The Port. This 
flexibility allows truckers to continue to operate, port workers are not furloughed and retailers 
receive product to sell.

Program Name/Segment - KVTA Morning Show

Issue Addressed – COVID 19, Omicron variant, 
staffing at hospitals, vaccinations, social 
distancing. Health maintenance. 

Date:
01072022

Time:
8:20a

Duration:
10 min

Program Format/Content Description: Dr. Jeffers from CMH was on KVTA to update COVID 
numbers compared to a year ago. The doctor pointed out that we are in our 4th surge and many 
health care workers are stressed but still able to handle both COVID and normal patients that need 
care.  The regular flu season is also underway but it does not appear to be as significant. Testing is 
still an issue, especially for the home tests.  Even though this surge has not been as impactful Dr. 
Jeffers recommends distancing and masks and strongly recommends that people keep their regular 
health appointments and discuss issues with their physicians. The COVID vaccine and booster is 
the best method to stop the spread according to the doctor.



Program Name/Segment - KVTA Morning Show

Issue Addressed – prosecution, crime, public 
safety, victims rights, rights of the accused, 
mental health, law enforcement.

Date:
01102022

Time:
7:40a

Duration:
10 min

Program Format/Content Description: Richard Simon Chief Executive District Attorney for 
Ventura County was on the KVTA Morning Show to discuss numerous law enforcement issues 
involving mental competency of the accused including the murder that occurred at The Aloha 
Steakhouse in Ventura along with The “Cold Case” known as The Golden State Murderer Mr. 
Simon noted that many cases involving mental health issues go through the courts very slowly 
which often frustrates the public and angers victims but he stressed that this is a complex issue and 
mental health is a key part of prosecution and they must make certain these are reviewed so the 
case is less likely to be retried.

Program Name/Segment - KVTA Morning Show

Issue Addressed – Black history, BLM, U.S. 
History, discrimination, equal rights, American 
heroes.

Date:
01122022

Time:
8:10a

Duration:
10 min

Program Format/Content Description: Heidi Gayton a representative from the tribute to Martin 
Luther King’s birthday in Oxnard was on KVTA to remind listeners of the importance of Dr. Kings 
message.  This year the ceremony will take place via zoom and the city’s website and will offer 
local and nationally known speakers, music, along with analysis of Dr. King’s most famous 
speeches, marches and protests. Ms. Gayton noted that with the passage of time many people forget 
these important figures in African American History and invited everyone to join in on the tribute 
to Dr. King by going to mlkventuracounty.org to check times and topics for the January 17th 
virtual march. 

http://mlkventuracounty.org





